We offer many different activities so all
age groups will enjoy themselves! Please
choose as many items below as you want
for your birthday bash!

 Parachute Games
 Obstacle Course
 Relay Races
 Double Mini
 Tumble Track
 Hula Hoop Games
 Free Time
Please give us the following
information to reserve your
birthday bash!
Parents name: ________________________
Childs name: _________________________

For information on
anything happening
at our gym…

Birthday Parties

About Us
Owned and operated by Kellie Alvarez,
American Twisters is a proud participant in
Power Tumbling, Cheer (both competitive and
recreational), Dance, Trampoline, and is a
proud supporter of Homeschoolers and
Daycares in Montgomery County. Having had
several of her students compete across the
globe, Kellie is proud to bring her skills and
qualified staff to the area. Servicing students of
all ages, our staff looks forward to instructing
your child!

Have a birthday bash
at

Phone: 931-572-0089
Email: info@clarksville-tumbling.com
Web: www.clarksville-tumbling.com

Home address: _______________________
____________________________________
Phone: ______________________________
E-mail: ______________________________

“Building Self Esteem Through Movement”
438 Kelly Lane
Clarksville, TN 37040

Age of birthday child: __________________
Date of party: ________________________

Reserve your spot now to secure
your birthday bash date!

Birthday Bash
Instructions

Birthday Bash
Package

Please take a few
minutes to tell us how
our coaches did!
(circle thumbs up or thumbs down)

Before the party:
Reserve your date and time by paying
FULL birthday bash amount

Invitations:
Include on the invitations that
comfortable clothes should be worn.
Snaps, buttons, zippers, and jewelry
are prohibited. Clean socks are
required.

Day of party:
Arrive a few minutes early to set up
and encourage children to follow the
instructions of the birthday attendant.
Please keep all personal items, food,
and drinks in parent area at all times.

Party time: 1 ½ hours
Includes 1 hour of gym time for your
requested activities and ½ an hour
to serve your own refreshments and
open presents in our parent area.
(no minimum for participants required)

Did the birthday child have fun?


Did the party start on time?


Was the gym neat and tidy?

Package price: $175


Was the birthday attendant fun and
friendly?

Want additional time? No problem,
its only $50 more to include an extra
½ hour!


Would you refer our birthday bash to
friends and family?


Does the birthday attendant deserve a
gratuity gift? (not included in the price
of party)


Gratuity amount attached: ___________

